
                            

                                  ALPHONSA COLLEGE THIRUVAMPADY 

                                      GREEN CAMPUS CLUB ACT 

Objectives: 

     * To inculcate an aptitude towards  agriculture  

     * To cultivate toxin- free  vegetables, 

     *To  make the youth nature lovers 

     * To make the youth socially committed  

     * To make them aware of the importance of work 

     *To Develop  leadership qualities in the members through  group activities  

     * To make them more active and sympathetic towards the poor and needy  

         people. 

 Exicutive Body: Year-2019-2020 

     i)Teacher In Charge:               Ms. Sheebamol Joseph 

     ii)Asst. Teachers In Charge:     Dipin Serju & Ajeena Joseph 

     iii) Leader of the Club:           Arjun Jain   I CA 

     iv)Secretary:                           Collin Johnson  ICA 

Report of the academic year 2019-20 

In order to develop a new agricultural environment in the campus  a club, 

named Green Campus Club Act was formed in the beginning of the academic 

year 2019- 2020. 

   In collaboration with Krishibhavan  Thiruvampady , they  prepared an action 

plan. Asst.Agriculture officer, Jithin Kumar  visited our college on 10 July 2019  

and imparted some valuable tips regarding the cultivation of different 

vegetables and seeds. 

          As per the request sent on 16/8/2019  Dr. P.S. Manoj ,Subject matter 

specialist , from  KVK Peruvannamoozhi, agreed to visit our college.  On 16th 

October2019 the official inauguration of GREEN CAMPUS CLUB, ACT  

(GREEN2K19) was done by Dr. P.S.Manoj  and he enlightened the students by 

giving more information about global warming and  during his speech he 

stressed on the importance of planting herbal plants , vegetables and other 



plants.  Students prepared the land, filled grow bags  and planted some 

vegetable items. On 12/ 11/2019, there was a session for “growbag filling”  by 

Assistant Agriculture officer, Jithin Kumar. 

 

  On 28th November, three of the club members , Arjun jain , Collin 

Johnson and Alocious Joy were participated a Karshika Seminar at Moozhikkal 

about Scope of the Cultivation of Spices related crops. 

 

The club was included in “School Garden Project” by Krishibhavan 

Thiruvambady. On 03/1/2020 we  sent an application for the subsidy from 

Krishibhavan and we received an amount of  Rs.5000. 

Two of our students Hyder khan  from IBBA& Arjun Jain from  ICA  were 

participated in the Speech competition held by  Deepika during Deepika 

Karshikamela Perambra on Dec.5th 2020.Both of them were presented with 

Certificates.  

       Students watered, removed the weeds and nurtured  the saplings timely 

with enthusiasm. Harvesting also was done in the due course of time. An 

auction was conducted on 6th February 2020.  

     On 10th March we have visited 2 families in the vicinity . Both the families 

were  very poor  and   the head of those families were bedridden . They were 

not able to do any work or walk by themselves . In one of the families their 

children were  disabled too.    The club members provided them with some 

money, toxin- free vegetables and  a bag of rice each. The students were very 

much taken up by the situation of the families and this visit created a new wave 

of social commitment and they became aware of their duties towards the 

society. 

  During this academic year, around 32 field works were done by the 

students. Around eight times the harvests were done . Many of the teachers , 

students and college canteen were the recipients of the vegetable items.  

 

                        GREEN CLUB ACT 2020-2021 

Exicutive Body: Year-2020-2021 

     i)Teacher In Charge:               Ms. Sheebamol Joseph 

     ii)Asst. Teachers In Charge:     Alex Benny & Ajeena Joseph 



     iii) Leader of the Club:           Arjun Jain   I CA 

     iv)Secretary:                           Collin Johnson  ICA  

World Environment Day was celebrated in the college with great enthusiasm on 

5 th June 2020.  “ Innathe Thai Nalathe Thanal ’’ Project was inaugurated in the 

college  by the Manager Rev. Fr. Scariya Mangarayil. The Green ClubACT  

initiated the programme. Most of the teachers and students planted tree saplings 

in their home. 

A logo making competition was conducted by the GREEN CLUB  of ACT on 

7th July 2020. Around 30 entries were there.  Don Thomas of 5 th Semester B. 

Com. CA bagged the first prize. 

“ HarithaKeralam” activities started in the college and there was an awareness  

video session by the Young Professional Dona on 20th August. 

 On 6th of August Hiroshima Day was observed and Arjun Jain ,the Captain of 

the club made a speech and Helna Catherine of 5th Semester BA created a video 

on the message of  Hiroshima Day.  

 Ozone Day was observed in the college on    and Ajay  of 5th Sem. created a 

video  on Ozone Day. 

 

 

                          

     

 


